
As a criminal justice and psychology student, I've spent my time throughout both high school
and university captivated by two classifications of offenders, sex offenders and juvenile
delinquents.

Throughout my time at, my exposure to these offenders
had only consisted of what I had researched from the literature on the two. Upon transferring to

University, all of that changed.

I have detailed the following experience from a class field trip to the BSo jail.

The guard shouted, "left entrance." The door was opened and I entered the corridor.Instantly it
felt as if I had a million eyes watching me. Everything after that happened fast. The inmates ran
up to the window to see me. They screamed, hollered, banged on the walls separating us from
one another, a few struggled to remove their pants.

As the guard yelled at the inmates in an attempt to maintain order,I was rushed through the exit
door.

My heart was racing. What had just happened?

I stood in the hallway and tried to gather my thoughts.It was then that another guard escorted an
inmate through the door I had just been rushed out of. He walked past me with dark, cold eyes.
Both his feet and hands were shackled at the waist. The chains rattled as he passed me.

My research and theses had provided methods of rehabilitation for humans. The reality was
though, I had seen crazed zoo animals that had more humanity than most of those inmates.

I left jail that day tenibly confused. How do I save the world now?

A few days later, everything made sense again.

With my mentor, , we drove to a level6 detention center for juvenile delinquents-

My mind was racing a million miles a minute as I tried to prepare for what I would be
experiencing that day.

A guard btzzed us in, and we entered the building



After our belongings were confiscated, I took a deep breath and entered incapacitation.

Immediately, I was confused. There were no walls separating us, no windows. None of the boys
were shackled or restrained.

I looked around. These boys did not even resemble criminals.

approached one of the boys and gave him a hug. I had never seen a brighter, more genuine
smile. He shook my hand and shared with us his story and plans- he would be released
tomorrow. He showed us a picture of himself in a suit. It was from men's warehouse. and
the program he works with, i , had provided it for him and all of the other boys
that completed his program by the time of release.

In that image I could have sworn I was looking at a corporate CEO, not an incarcerated teenager.
had completely transformed this individual. I got the chills as I realized that I

too was now part of the transformation that several other of the incarcerated kids were about to
experience.

That day we discussed "purpose" and "vision."

Several boys told me about their dreams of attending college, getting a degree, opening
businesses, playing professional sports, one boy even discussed his dream ofbecoming an
orthopedic surgeon.

I listened to their stories, absolutely speechless. I couldn't stop smiling, and to be honest, I was
fighting back tears. I had never felt so hopeful.

This day was over five months ago now

Today I am the director of the division and I run the transformational
mentorship program inside , Over the next year,I plan to expand

and my division, ) -. into all Youth Services operated facilities.
In the next five ye¿ìrs,I aspire to build the program into all prevention, intervention, and
detention facilities.

I am in the process of doing so by continually proving my program as an evidence-based
curriculum. It has decreased juvenile detention recidivism rates from nearly 807o down to 7 .7Vo

within the facility I work in. My work is creating significance and success in the communities
that I work with.
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I have one more year until I graduate from tniversity with my degree in
criminal justice and psychology. I plan to utilize these degrees in advancing the technologies and
services provided inside juvenile detention centers throughout the world. My education is
helping me create value in a criminal justice system in desperate need of repair.


